
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Spring Meet 
Day 4: Friday, May 22, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Spring Meet Record:  
22-7-2-2: 32% W, 50% ITM

BEST BET : (#6) Casual (8th race)—2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#5) Kay Bee Gee (10th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#9) SPICY MARG: 3rd dam is the blue hen broodmare Oatsee, sire’s get are runners; barn’s forte 2YOs 
(#1) COWAN: Sire underrated, dam was stakes-placed, cost $185K, sharp gate work 5-2; post is brutal 
(#12) SHERIFF BIANCO: Barn salty with 2YOs; bred on same nick as stakes winner Never Gone South 
(#2) CUZ: Sire was a turf router, dam was stakes-placed, outfit is capable with juveniles; Lanerie in boot 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-12-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) ORO DE TEJANO: Has a reliable late kick, the pace should be honest—on the drop for Diodoro 
(#2) GALINDO: Current form is dicey, but he has never been worse than second under the Twin Spires 
(#6) RUNNIN’ RAY: Tackles winners but has never been worse than second for a tag; 8.5-furlongs suits  
(#8) TRASHTALKINYANKEE: Van Berg re-claim fits for $30,000 tag; placed in 70% of his lifetime starts 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-6-8 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) HARDLY A SECRET: Love the cutback to a seven-furlong trip; has won last two starts in Louisville 
(#6) SPOKANE EAGLE: Speightstown gelding has won his past two starts for a quarter; 10-time winner 
(#5) AROUND THE DIAL: Exits starter allowance ranks in Hot Springs; he will appreciate cutback to 7F  
(#7) TOP BRASS: 1.5 lengths off Spokane Eagle in penultimate start—didn’t have best of trips last time 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-5-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#8) ARCHRIVAL: Chestnut got some needed time off, drops in for a dime; quick pace sets up late kick 
(#12) RIVERS OF LITE: On wrong end of blanket finish in Oklahoma in last; reunited with C-Lan today 
(#6) SPELLING BEE: First-timer hooks light crew in bow for $10K tag; gap in work tab (Apr. 5 to May 7) 
(#11) TAINO HOUSE: Sitting on sharp gate work, hooks light crew on debut for $10K; wide draw hurts 
SELECTIONS: 8-12-6-11  
 

RACE FIVE 
(#10) SWEET CARLI: Ascends in class, but drops down in price for Cox; stalks hot pace from wide draw 
(#9) STURDY ONE: Has :22 & change early lick but will be part of hot pace—tighter in second off shelf 
(#4) PURE SUGAR: Polytrack-to-dirt angle is on point; has placed in eight-of-12 starts on the main track 
(#1-POE) PRINCESS TRINA: Drops in for $8K tag off 2-month plus layoff—has effective tactical speed  
SELECTIONS: 10-9-4-1(Part of Entry)  
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) CHANGING LANES: Has been the beaten favorite in three prior outings but best hop is the drop 
(#6) TACTICIAN: Beaten length and a quarter for $50K in last at Fair Grounds, drops today; back fresh 
(#9) FANTASTRY (BRZ): Heading the right way off the layoff, drops in class; may be better on the turf 
(#2) AUTUMN JETT: Never picked his feet up in first two outings but plummets in class here—gelded 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-9-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) CHEWING GUM: Dirt-to-turf play is on the money, as is the cutback to a 5.5F trip—tighter today 
(#11) FIG JELLY: Hard-knocker but zero for last nine and was likely “juiced”—makes first start for Cox 
(#4) RIVERBOAT GAMBLER: Runs well fresh, solid second in only prior appearance on turf—9-2 M.L. 
(#13-AE) MANIACAL: Beat similar crew at Gulfstream at 8-1 last time; factors if he draws into the race 
SELECTIONS: 5-11-4-13(Also Eligible)  
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) CASUAL: Split rivals, stepped off 6F in 1:09 1/5 in Hot Springs bow; dam multiple G1 stakes winner 
(#5) CENTER AISLE: ½ to G1 winner Skimming, flattered by Say Moi’s win on opening day—cost 7 figs 
(#12) WEST BANK BABY: Stakes placed at 7-furlong trip at Delta Downs; liking wide draw out of chute 
(#11) SHADILEE Ambitiously spotted in first start off claim but hooks a tough crew again this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-12-11 
 
RACE NINE 
(#9) MALAKEH (GB): Anticipated fast pace will set up late move—flat mile trip right in her wheelhouse 
(#1) SUMMERING: Has tactical speed and one-hole, form has been salty without blinkers—sharp works 
(#2) FROND: Never won on grass but form on the weeds is “sneaky good”; sitting on 3 sharp turf works 
(#8) SILVER KITTEN: Free wheeling gray is in fine fettle but will have company from outset—gets bet 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-2-8 
 
RACE TEN 
(#5) KAY BEE GEE: Beat open $50K types by 5 lengths off a layoff when last seen at Churchill—overlay 
(#13-AE) MAGINE: Double-dip drop for Amoss, route-to-sprint play is on point—formidable is she runs 
(#8) DUPLICITOUS: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are appealing—drops in class, blinkers on today 
(#12) JUST FLY: Wide post draw is detrimental, but she makes her first start for a tag—sharp work tab 
SELECTIONS: 5-13(Also Eligible)-8-12 
 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 1-5/ Churchill Downs, Friday, May 22, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#1) Cowan (#9) Spicy Marg (#12) Sheriff Bianco—3 
Race 2: (#2) Galindo (#7) Oro de Tejano—2 
Race 3: (#3) Hardly a Secret (#6) Spokane Eagle—2 
Race 4: (#6) Spelling Bee (#8) Archrival (#12) River of Lite—3 
Race 5: (#9) Sturdy One (#10) Sweet Carli—2 
 


